
                             

 

Canine Grooming Services and Spa Add-Ons 
Bath and Brush……………………………………..Price varies by breed, coat condition, and temperament 
Bath with customized shampoo based on skin & coat condition, blow dry, brush out (up to 15 minutes), nail trimming, 
and ear cleaning. Complimentary nail filing will be done if behavior allows. Feet trim and sanitary clip are included at no 
additional charge, but will only be performed upon request  
	
Full-Service Groom………………………………...Price varies by breed, coat condition, and temperament 
Includes all bath & brush services plus a full haircut according to breed standard and/or pet parent specifications 
 

*All Shampoo & Facial Treatments must be purchased in addition to Bath or Hair-Cut Service* 
 

Shampoo Treatments* 
Shed Patrol De-Shedding Treatment 
Dog hair everywhere? Our de-shedding treatment includes a shed control shampoo, shed control conditioner, and 
additional brushing based on the needs of the dog. It is recommended to repeat treatment every 4-6 weeks for best results.  
This shampoo helps soothe dry skin and rejuvenate hair follicles for a strong, healthy coat 
 
De-Skunking Shampoo Treatment 
Perfect for lifting skumk odors from your dog’s coat! Please note, if your dog was sprayed in the face (nose and mouth 
areas) the skunk odor can remain noticeable to some degree after service, and may take time for the odor to completely 
disapate  
 
Moisturizing Oatmeal Treatment 
The combined benefits of oatmeal and baking soda nourish and soothe dry, itchy skin 

Mud-bath Treatment 
Our luxurious mud bath treatment penetrates deep to exfoliate dead skin cells and soothe itchy or irritated skin. It’s perfect 
to prepare the skin for additional treatments such as deep conditioning 
 
Deep Conditioning Treatment  
Calming!  This shampoo is filled with vitamins and conditioners that will leave your dog smelling of fresh lavender 
 
Degreasing Treatment 
This shampoo treatment gently removes excess oil, grease, and dirt from your dog’s coat, leaving a soft, shiny coat behind  
 
Dematting 
Tangles happen! We will gladly use our magic wands to save your dog’s coat whenever it is humane to do so. This fee 
also applies when a dog’s coat requires shaving to remove matting safely and humanely 

 

Facial Treatments* 
 
Blueberry Facial Wash 
This gentle formula contains oatmeal and blueberry to remove staining and odor without irritating eyes or sensitive skin 



 
Spa a La Carte Services*  

*Any services below can be added to a Bath & Brush or Full Service Groom Package* 
 
Fancy Bow and Spritz    Pretty Pawdicure  
        Nail Grind, Feet Trim, Nail Pawlish  
Doggie Hair Dye  
  Temporary color Accents to add some Sanitary Trim  
   flair to your Dog’s coat     Trimming the hair around the  private areas  
 
Ear Cleaning with Hair Removal   Special/Medicated Shampoo Treatments  
 
Face Trim      Nail Pawlish  
    
Face/Feet/Sanitary Trim    Fur Feather Extensions  
 
Seasonal Spa Package    Calming Spa Package  

Includes a seasonal scented shampoo and   Treat your pet to an exceptionally relaxing spa day with  
fragrance spritz, nail pawlish, and doggie hair   a calming lavender shampoo and lavender fragrance  
dye on tail or ears     Spritz, deep conditioning treatment and blueberry facial 

 
The Sherman Special  

The ultimate combination to soothe dry, itchy skin  
which includes a mud bath treatment, moisturizing  
oatmeal treatment, and blueberry facial.  

 
Cat Grooming Services 

Bath and Brush  
Bath with customized shampoo based on skin & coat condition, blow dry, brush out (up to 15 minutes), nail clipping, and 
ear cleaning 
 
Full Service Groom  
All bath & brush services plus a full haircut. Popular styles include the panther clip and lion clip 
	

Spa Treatments for Cats* 
 

*Any service below can be added to a Bath & Brush or Full Service Groom Package 
 
Degreasing Treatment 
This shampoo treatment gently removes excess oil, grease, and dirt from your cat’s coat, leaving a soft, shiny coat behind 
 
De-shedding Treatment 
Is your furniture covered in cat hair? Our de-shedding treatment includes a shed control shampoo, shed control 
conditioner, and additional brushing based on the needs of the cat. It is recommended to repeat treatment every 4-6 weeks 
for best results	


